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! FIRE THREATENS

TO DESTROY TOWN

Largest Block in St. Anthony, Idaho, Completely
Gutted Water Supply Cut Off bv Frozen

Pipes Firemen and Citizens Working
Desperately.

FAHIfS FLEEENG WITH HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Fire Continues to Spread and Entire Town Seems
Doomed Cold Is Intense Rexburg Fire De-

partment Arrives on Special Train.
..

i
i

St. Anthony, Ida , Jan. 22. A Hre
which started in the Rosb Hamer
block early today anil spread to ad
joining buildings, still was making

I headway at noon and threatening the
entire town. A small water supply,
at firet available, soon failed on ac-

count of frozen pipes. A rough csii-
E'i mate of the loss up to noon was $50u,-00-

Tire fighting apparatus was rushed
here from nearby towns, but proed

H of little use on account of the water
shortage

Several narrow escapes resulted
from the c ollapse of roofs and walls.

A high wind carried the flames to
adjacent buildings, while firemen and
citizens fought valiantly to prevent
structures across the street from be-
coming ignited.

Cold Intense.
A number of persons were overcome

b the cold. The origin of the fire
has not yet been ascertained '

St. Anthony is the Fremont count1.
seat, the location of the State Indus-
trial school and has a population of

i about 2.000. The county is the sec
ond richest in the state and the town
is the distributing point for an exten
sive agricultural territory

Shortly afternoon the fire, after
1 being fought for over five hours, was

got under control.
ifV Later and more conservative cstiI mates placed the loss at $250,000

About half this amount is covered by

j insurance.

Anthony, Ida.. Jan 22. The(St. Haraer block, the largest builu
ing in St nthony. Is on fire. Frozen
pipes have practically cut off the wa-te- r

supply and the entire town is
threatened.

A desperate effort Is being made by
firemen and citizens to prevent thel
flames spreading The l ire was dis--

covered at 7 a m. and an hour later
J was making rapid headway. TIip loss

of this building alone would amount
to oer ?2"0.00n.I The building is occupied by the
First National bank, the Consolidated
Wagon and Machine company with B

6tock of $10,000; Chase Furniture
company, $50,000: Bell Telephone

I company exchange and offi es and
by many business and professional

K men
. There seems no possibility of check- -

1 Inq the fire
. Families Fleeing

The flames from the Koss Hamer
block are spreading to adjacent build-
ings on the same side of the street.
Buildings across the street are in im-
minent danger Families are fleeing
with their household goods.

The fire continues to spread The
lg Ross Hamer block is complete!

gutted and the other buildings in Iho
block all seem doomed Great

n in entertained for the entire town
The wind, changing suddenly, whip-
ped long tongues of flames over the
tops of buildings across the street
The water supply has absolutely fall--

ed on account of the intense cold
Rexburg Comes to Aid.

I The roof of the Gwynn block, to
5 which the flaes spread. caved in tvlth
K a sudden crash that nearly caught a

score of persons beneath The Rex-
burg fire department has just arriv-S-

ed on a speeial train The walla of
w the Rosa Hammer block collapsed.

but it is believed the securities of
8 the First National bank are safe.
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S DEATHS AND FUNERALS
rt

WILLIAMS Richard Williams, one
if of the pioneer residents and business
I men of Ogden, died at 1 o'clock this
"fl afternoon at the family residence. 058
l(t Twenty-thir- street, of general dr-bl-

)ty, aged 74 years For a year past
his health has been failing, bin he
was not obliged to lake to his bed
until a week ago. Mr. Williams was
born In Cardiff, Wales August iJj
1837. was the son of John and Fran
ces Heminger Williams. When 14
years of age he Joined the Latter-d,.-- .

Saints church and emigrated to Og-
den in 1861. having lived here even
since Soon after coming to Utah he
engaged Id the plumbing and steam
fitting business, continuing In the,

'same up to a short time ago He has
been a member of (he Third ward for
over a half century Surviving him
are the following children Miss n
nabell Williams. Mrs Ida M Kihl-stro-

of Ogden. and Mrs Josephlo
Bennett of Indianapolis lnd., ilso,
eight grandchildren The body was
removed to Larkin & Sons' undertal
lng parlors to be prepared for bun..
The time and place of funeral will be
announced later.

MRS. BRAM WELL

ASKS FOR

DIVORCE

Weltha Mae Rramwcll has com
menced suit tor divorce in the district
court against Walter Bramwell on the
grounds of failure to provide.

The parties were married in Salt
Lake in September. 190.'',. and they
have lour children

The plaintiff asks for the custody
of the children, the household good?;.,
costs of suit and general relief.

nn

POSTMASTER
ATROSELLE

IS SHOT

James M. Morris, postmaster at Uo
selle, Utah, was rushed to Brigham
City on a special train today, having
been shot and probably fatally wound
ed by William M Cobia, a mail car-
rier.

Yesterday the two men quarreled
over some land Cobia had rented from
Morris. Following this Cobia went to
Kelton. obtained the mail for Roselle
and bought a revolver. It is alleged
that on his return to the Roselle , ost
office he met Morris on the sidewalk
and, after throwing out the mail sack,
opened fire from his cart. Mortis
dodged and escaped the first bullel
but the second struck him in the
breast. Cobia was arrested

oo

RICH MAN WU L
NOT PAY ALIMONY

Los Angeles, Jan 22. Rather than
execute a mortgage for $500,000 to
secure the payment of $125,000 all-- :
niouv to his divorced wife, Owen

a millionaire, will face con-tem-

proceeding's betore Judge Mon-

roe in the superior court next Mon- -

Iday, according to his statement todiv
latter Judge Monroe had ordered the,
hypothecation.

Mr McCann has been given until
next Monday to carry out the court's
onlcr and his attorneys are preparing

'an appeal. He Is a brother or Frank

McCann, coal and iron operator cd
Pittsburgh, Pa

The divorce was granted for cruel-ty- .

"""
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a It Costs Monc To
Get Your Confidence

Manufacturers spend m i to

t, tell you about your products. They
put their reputations, tiielr for-

tunes, their success behind the
duality of the articles they adver-
tise.

Not all manufacturers advertise.
Those who do, realize that the con-

fidence of the public is their most
valuable asset. You nave heard
said at times, "People have con- -

ridence in these goods' The man-

ufacturer says, ' The confidence of
the people in my goods makes the
'good will' of my business wortn

"so much
Your confidence is good will to-

ward the goods and Is legally and

actuall) worth money to the mak-
er of the product. Manufacturers
know that the only way to ;;aln
your confidence and retain it Is

by deserving it by making the
best goods that money can buy
.ind offering them at the lowest
prices for which they can be sold.

Advertising creates confidence.
Newspaper advertising Is most ef-

fective in establishing ronfidence
with the greatest number of con-

sumers in each locality Manufac-
turers who advertise in th
STANDARD are deserving of your
confidence and patronage. There-
fore, it pays to read the STAN-

DARD advertisements closely and
constantly every day.

COURTING COUPLES
HAVE A HARD TIME

New York Jan 22 Courting cou
pies have a hard time in New ork,
Many of them are obliged to make
I' ointments on street corners and

m quest of a place to visit go to tjuea
tionable public dance halls 1 hee
conditions have aroused Miss o
denia Wlnthrop of Washington, D. C,
who has been Interested in social
problems here fr the lasi five years,
to announce thai she will establish at
her own expense of Slo.OOO a house
where young people may meet under
the supervision of experienced chap-
erons "I have been over everj sec-
tion of this country, studying its so
cial evils, sh.- said, "and think I

have found now what will be a great
remedy for the voting in this great
city."

A LIVELY TILT

OVER STATE

EXHIBIT

Secretary Joseph E. Caine of the
Ltah Development league and a real
dent of Salt Lake, nettled Dr il M

Rowe, president of the Weber club,
h, fore ih"' (ommittee on resolutions
of the Development league this a ter
noon when he suggested that funds
raised for a permanent exhibition be
applied to Salt Lake exclusive!

Dr Rowe quickly advised the Salt
Laker that he was getting pretty tired
of Salt Lake people continually hog
ging things He told Mr Caine that
the exhibit would be of greater bene-
fit in Ogden than In Salt Lake, as
more people pass through this city
during the year than Salt Lake, but
he was willing for the capital city to
have one exhibit.

The committee agreed with Di
Rowe and the resolution provides that
both Ogden and Salt Lake should
have a prominent exhibit

The resolutions were approved by
the league in its last session of the
convention this afternoon as follows:

"Resolved, by the Utah Develop
ment League i?i annual convention as-

sembled. Thai w s favoi the following
resolutions

First, resolved that the league go
on record as favoring a liberal ap-
propriation for good roads

"Second, resolved that we favor suf-
ficient appropriations by the state leg-

islature to conduct a suitable exhibit
at the Panama-Pacifi- International
exposition at San Francisco and at
the Panama-Californi- exposition at
San Diego.

"Be it further resolved, that the
legislature be induced to make a suf-
ficient appropriation for a permanent
exhibition of Utah's products at Salt
Lake City and Ogden

"Third, resolved that we favor the
selection of an area for a state park
;is prn ided by the act of the Utah
legislature contained in the session
laws of 1907.

"Be it further resolved, that we
urge the state park board, as consti-
tuted by the aforesaid act, to take
sucb action as Is necessary for the
selection of an area suitable for sum
mer recreation and be designated as
a state park.

"Fourth, resolved that we respect-
fully urge that as far as practicable
Utah material should be used In the
building of the state Capitol where it
is found to be as good, or almost ;is
tcood. as that found outside the stite.
We also urge that as much Utah labor
be employed In the building of the
capitOl as possible "

Chas. Hotingsworth President.
Immediately after the adjournment

of the convention of the 1'iah Devel-
opment league the board of gover-
nors met and elected the following
of I leers:

C. R HollingSWOrth, Ogden. presi-
dent

J. Y McHenry, Murray, first vice
president.

Henry Welsh, Park City, second
vice president

Joseph Caine, Salt Lake, secretary
I M Kirkham. Lehl, secretary.
The board of governors is compos-

ed of the following persons-
M Drlggs, Ogden: Joseph E

Caine, Salt Lake: J. W. McHenry,
Murrflj A. C Andrews. Nephl; R. S
Collett, Vernal: J. M. Kirkham. Lehi
Henrv Welsh. Park f'it: Hershel
Mullen, Jr., Logan. William Spry,
Suit Lake: R. T Thurber, Spanish
Fork P. C. Peterson. Provo; Z. B

Greenwood. Milford: C. R. Hollings-worth- .
Ogden W T Farrell. Sail

Lake nnd E W. Dunn, Salt Lake

Speculators More Confident.

New York. Jan. 22 Speculators on
the long side of the market operated
more confidently today in the belief
that the weak spots had been elimi-
nated by recent liquidation. Confi-
dence was strengthened by the fail-
ure of yesterday's demonstration
against the short Interests to bring
out a supply of stock awaiting a mar-
ket. Continued ease of money and
favorable factors in the home and for-
eign trade situation fostered the de-

velopment of a more optimistic feel-
ing Buying operations were con-
ducted iu u large number of stocks,
with auhtantial calns in investment
as well as speculative issues.

Bonds were irregular

Folkman Cuctodian -- The county
onimlssioners ha...- appointed i.

D Folkman custodian of the court
house. The commissioners state thatthey will not appoint a pauper clerkleaving the care and attention of thepoor to Commissioner Skeen. D s

in the clork'B office will be re-
quired to d the clerical work con-
nected with the poor department

MINERS ARE

ARRESTED

Charged With Stealing
Gold Dust and Nug-

gets From Wines

New York. Jan 22. As they step-
ped off a western train at the Penn-Bylvan-

station today four miners
were arrested on a charge of stealing
gold dust and nuggets worth more
than $50,010 from mines at Lead v Hie,
Colo

New York detectives who made the
arrest said they found the nuggets

land dust strapped around the men in
money belts

The arrests were made on the re-
ceipt of a dispatch from Sheriff
Shrader of Leadville. The men were
held without hail to await the arrival'
of a deputy sheriff from Leadville.

oo

VEIL WAS WORN BY
FOURTEEN BRIDES

New York, Jan. 22. A veil worn
bj fourteen brides in the last Beven
years was used again last evening b)
Bleanor Bohm when she was married
to Harry Rose of Yonkers Guarded
with the most superstitious career
the veil has been handed on from one
member of the family to another and
each of th' ft jrteen marriages under
it have all been considered as result
ing most happily.

At the present time there are said
to be more than twenty relatives of
the bride who are waiting an op-

portunity to test its lucky charm

SUPERVISORS
OF COUNTY

ROADS

The following district road super-
visors have been appointed by Coun-
ty Road Commissi OttWjL D. Powers
and approved by 1 board of county
commissioners:

R. B Gibson. Warren.
Charles Hogge. West Weber.
D. W Drake. Wilson.
Ben Chadwick Jr., Blatervllle
Charles Skeen. Plain City.
Edward Clark, Taylor
George A. Hodson. Marriott
Joseph A Taylor. Farr West.
B L. Bybee. Uintah.

Hammond. Roj
A L. Wilson. Kanesille.

oo

STUDENTS ARE

ADDRESSED
BY YOUNG

The program at the Weber academy
this morning was as follows-

Piano solo, The Fairy Harpist, Ow- -

en Ridges.
Solo. "Peace,' Douglas Brian
I evi Edpar Young of the 1'nlver-sit- y

of Ctah spoke on the subject of
"The True Student.'

His talk was interesting and from
the standpoint of the student the
most applicable that has been ghen
for some time. He showed the neces-
sity for constant endeavor in life In
oider to attain anything of salue.
cither in the developing or character
or in the gaining ot material posses-
sions. This he beautifully Illustrated
by relating the Story of the Bell
and by drawing incidents from the
lives of his relatives and associates.

He exhorted the students to respect
their instructors, which he exempii- -

fied by impressing the students with
the profound reverence he holds for
his veteran Harvard professors. The
paramount thought was "Keep on
(i row lng "

in

PATIENTS AT

THE LOCAL
HOSPITAL

Miss Eleanor Healy has sufficieut-- '
ly recovered from an operation for
appendicitis to be able to leave the
Dee hospital for her home.

Mrs. Alice Swanner of Roy was
(released from Ue hospital last even-
ing much improved.

John Crowsley was permitted to
leave the hospital today after having
been there a number or weeks.

W. Murphv, who was taken to the
hospital a few days ago critically ill

'of spinal meningitis, is reported to
jbe Improved today

N s. Blauvelt left the hospital fori
Los Angeles. From Los Angeles he
will return to his borne in New Fori

C P Fitzgerald was taken to the
hospital this morning lor an opera- -

Itlon. as was also Harry Lehman.
Fran!. Frost, under treatment ln

the hospital for some time, Is re-

ported improving.
J. Qstergaard of this city has been

taken to the hospital for treatment
and J Chapman of Bvanston, o,
was taken there this morning

W. Clayton has been taken to

the hospital for an operation Mrs
Bybee of Rherdale is at the hospital

ROOSEVELT AND
COREY TESTIFY

New York. Jan. 21. Theodore
Roosevelt and William Ellis Corey,
former president of the United States
Steel corporation, were the first wit-
nesses called today at the resumption
of the government hearings looking to
the dissolution of the Bteel
trust.

Mr Roosevelt consented to be
in his editorial offices. Mr

Corey was summoned to appear be-or- e

the commissioner m an odicc
building down town.

The story of the ab-
sorption by the steel corporation of

In Tennessee Coal and Iron company
promised again to be the nucleus oi
the testimony

MISS GOULD

IS MARRIED

Only Family and a Few
Friends Witness the

Ceremony

Tarry town. N Y Jan 22 -- Miss
Helen Miller Gould was married at
12 30 o'clock this afternoon at Lynd-hurs- t,

her county estate, to Finley
Johnson Shepard. an American rail
road man. who has risen from the
ranks.

The bride went to an altar half
hidden by roses, asparagus formosa
and palms, on the arm of her brother,
George I. Gould who gave her in mar-
riage. An orchestra screened by
masses of flowers In the music room
played the Lohengrin wedding march,
while the Rev Daniel D. Russell pas
tor of the Irvington Presbyterian
church, performed the ceremony. Hel-

en and Dorothy Gould, nieces of Ml-- s

Could, stood with her. Garbed in
pale pink satin, they acted as flower
girls and were her only attendants.
Louis J. Shepard. brother of the
bridegroom, was best man.

Bride Carried Modest Bouquet.
The couple stood during the cere-

mony beneath a bower of American
beauty roses, with festoons of gray-whit- e

asparagus reaching almost t6
the ground The bride carried a mod
est bouquet of lilies of the valley, her
favorite flower.

A rope of exquisite pearls, said to
have once adorned the Empress Jo-

sephine, Napoleon's wife, and a pear
shaped diamond pendant, the latter
the bridegroom's gift, were the only
Jewelry worn by the bride. The pearls
were a bequest from Miss Goulds
mother.

The Wedding Gown.
The wedding gown was of duchess

ivory satin, with a sweeping train
three and a half yards long, trimmed
with duchess and rose point lace,
and with seed pearl embroidery. The
lace and eil were gifts from the
Duchess de Talleyrand, formerly Miss
Anna Gould, the bride s sister. The
veil was held with a spray of orange
blossoms and swept in flowing lines
to the end of the long train. Orange-blossom- s

also caught up the lace ;'t
the sides of the skirt. The brid? s
slippers corresponded with the gOWIl,

and were trimmed with small rosettes
of orange blossoms

Flower Girls
ESach of the little flower girls cur-

ried a basket of pink roses, winch
matched their gowns. Their stockings
were of white silk, their slippers
white and mounted with golden but-
terfly buckles. The bride handed to
Dorothy her bouquet of lilies of Cue

valley, while the bridegroom placed
the ring upon her finger.

Less than 100 persons were bidden
to the ceremony They included
close relatives of the bride and the
bridegroom, and friends of long
standing.

WAS DEALING

WITH PANIC

Roosevelt Could Not Do
Differently in Stress

of 1907

New York, Jan. 22 No matter
what might have been the motives
behind the I'nitcd States Steel cor-

poration when it absorbed the 'I . n

nessee Coal & Iron company five
years ago. Theodore Roosevelt as
president would have sanctioned the
deal He so testified today at the
resumption of the hearing in the
government's suit to dissolve the

steel trust
Not one thing could have been

known about the compam which
could have altered im action.'
said, emphatically. "I was dealing
with a panic.'

The colonel was questioned for
nearly two hours He clapped his
hands and shouted hurrah when he
stepped down. At times be upbraid-

ed Judge Dickinson, counsel for the
covernn.ent. for asking questions
about things I don't know,- and
complained, while counse argued

duller than thew.nstlu.t the hearing
kimono strike."

ked about his testimonv before
the'stanlev committee the colonel
again denied that he had been de-

rived bv Messrs. Prick and Gary.
J ff

CRUEL FATE.
That meanWooden Soldier-Al- as!

his web against
snider has spun me.

to join mj regi.
and I can't getaway
uicnt..

OTTOMANS ACCEPT I
POWERS' PROPOSAL I

Grand Council of Empire Votes in Favor of Ambas- - H
sadors' Note to Bring About the Early Con- - H

elusion of War.

CAPITAL AND PROVINCES ARE ENDANGERED I
Turks Warned Against Extending Hostilities and Iof Need of Powers' Moral and Material Sup- - H

port in Future Fate of Aegean Islands !H
to Be Determined Later. H

Constantinople, Jan. '11 The grand
jeouncll of the Ottoman empire voted
today in favor of accepting ihe pro
posal put forward bj the European
powers for the purpose of bringiug

' about the conclusion of peace
The note handed to the porte on

January 17 by the European ambassa-
dors at Constantinople called the Ot-- !

toman government's attention to the
"grave responsibility it would assum
if by resistance to their councils it
should prevent the
of peace. It would onl have itself to
blame it" the prolongation of the u.u
had as a consequence to put in ques
tion the fate of the capital and per-
haps to extend hostilities to the Asi-

atic provinces of Turkey.'
Warning of Powers.

The note continued, that in thai
case "the Turkish government could
not count upon the success of the ef-

forts of the powers to preserve it
from the dangers against which they
have alreadj warned It and which
they once more warned It to avoid "

The powers then called the atten-
tion of the Ottoman goernment to
the fact that after the conclusion of
peace it would have need of the moral
and material support of the powers
to repair the evils of the war. to
consolidate its position at Constant!
Dople and to develop Its vast Asiatic
territories

The note pointed out that the
Turkish government could count on
the efficacy of the benevolent supiorT
of the powers only so long as It de-

ferred to their counsel, inspired by
the general interests of Europe and
Turkey.

The powers then advised Turkey to
consent to the cession of Adrianople
and to leave to them the fate of the
Aegean islands.

oo

VISITS GIRL I

STRIKERS

Roosevelt Aroused Over
Conditions "Too Hor-

rible for Words1

New York. Jan. L- - Privations re-

sulting from long hours and small
wages for women workers in the gar-

ment industry are "crushing the fu-

ture motherhood of the country." de--
( hired Colonel Theodore ftoosevell
after his last night's visit among th(
kimono and wrapper making striker
Most of the girls in this brauch of the
Industry are not more than 13 years
old .

Colonel Roosevelt visited them at
the request of a settlement worker,
who ushered him into a hall crowded
with girls of all tongues They gath-

ered about him eagerly as soon as
the) had been assured of his Friendli-

ness and told their stories through
Interpreters The colonel had a char-
acteristically emphatic expression of
anger and sympathy as each case was
revealed to him. "This is crushing
the future motherhood of the coun

try." ho said finally. "It must be lkstopped. It is too horrible for words

PILGRIMS I
DROWNED I

Three Hundred Fifty in H
Mohammedan Caravan Kj

Caught in Flood K
Suakim, Egypt, Ian. 22 Three wBtf

hundred and fifty Mohammedan pil- -
grims from India to Mecca were Bk1
drowned by a flood which over- - si!'
whelmed the entire caravan at its WP
encampment midway between the Bra
sacred city of Medina, Arabia, and yBm
the port of Yembo, on the Red sea

An avalanche, accompanied by K'
great torrents of water, swept down Lcix

'the mountains near the camp, cam- - Bat--
jlng awa people, animals and tents. 0

GIRLS JUMP I
TO SAFETY I

Employes in Faetory K
Leap Into River From mk:

the Fifth Floor. m
Columbus, Ohio. Jan 22. Thre

girls today jumped from the fifth
floor of the burning factory building
oi the Burdell Sweat Pad company Wfc

into the Scioto river, and then swam ffi
to shore and safety. K-

BIG FIGHT
oo

IS I
MAPPED OUT I

Des Moines. Jan 22 "I have a
course mapped out to fight a battle in
congress in the next two years for
human rights, moral laws and deceit-c-

in politics and legislation. '

Senator W S Kenyon ln a
'sjieech before the Iowa legislature to-- I

day. accepting the tender-le-

him on joint ballot by a vote of
j 96 against 57 for D. Y Hamilton,
Democrat

"The time has come," continued the
senator, "when the laboring man
must be given a larger share in 'he
wealth he helps to create."

The senator pledged himself to do
all ln his power to aid the Wilson

not from a partisan
Standpoint, but when the measures p.

advocated by the Democratic presi
dent would produce the greatest good J
for the greatest number " H

PROCEEDINGS OF B
THE LEGISLATURE I

There was a spirited scene In the
'lower house of the Utah legislature
today when, during the reading of the
journal oi yesterday it was discovered
thai 'he speaker bad been made au

o member or all committees
by the committee on committees.
Page and Henrv memoors of the
committee, demanded recognition and
immediately pro eede.i to Inquire by
What profits the record had been

'made, declaring tney had no know-
ledge of said action having been takeu

It was explained that during their
absence the committee had met and
voted the speaker a member of all
committees Page demanded that
the journal be corrected by expung-jin- g

the reference to the speaker and
It was bo ordered

House Bills Introduced.
No. 25, Smith Provides for an-

nual vehicle license.
No 26. by Smith Issuing of state

bonds, 11,625,000 for good roads.
No 27 Barnes Eliminates inter-

locutory divorces and prohibits the.

remarriage of divorced persons with- -

I in a year. Children over 10 years H
are allowed to choose their parents.

Xo. 28, by Souihwick -- Eight hour
laws for employes in factories, mines I

land smelters. ,1
No. L'!. by Cardon County com-

missioners given power to grant I
franchises along highways.

No. SO, by Cardon City council I
given power to grant franchises and
to bond city. H

Senate Bills Introduced. I
No II' by Bdghelll Appropriation

12500 each for Millard and Juab
counties to construct bridges and re- - H
pair countv roads. iHNo. 41. by Kdgheill Reinstates all
corporation that lost their rlchts un- -

der corporation tax and gives them
until July 1. 1918 to pay up. 1

No. 44, by Wright Defining dis- - jE- -

turbiug of peace. Fine limited to irf

.. 4" by "Wright Defines the i

exact time of trial of criminal uc- -
tions ln justices court. dfl


